August 1, 2018

Gollob Morgan Peddy Announces Merger
Jerry Nelson & Associates to Join GMP
GOLLOB MORGAN PEDDY PC Managing Partner, Shane Rohrbach, announced today the merger of
Jerry Nelson & Associates PC with GOLLOB MORGAN PEDDY PC.
“We’ve been talking with Jerry for some time about a merger,” says Rohrbach, “We both
feel now is the right time. Jerry and his staff share the same core values of client service we
practice here at Gollob Morgan Peddy. We believe this merger will be a great fit for Jerry’s
clients and his staff. We expect a seamless transition between our companies.”
Shane Rohrbach
Gollob Morgan Peddy Managing Partner

“I took a huge leap of faith in 1979 and began my accounting practice without a single
client,” says Nelson. “Now we serve hundreds of clients across the region. I am excited
that our firm is merging with an outstanding company like Gollob Morgan Peddy.”
Jerry Nelson
Nelson & Associates

Jerry Nelson & Associates entire staff will be joining the Gollob Morgan Peddy staff. The Nelson office
on Shelley Park Plaza in Tyler will officially close on August 6, 2018. Nelson says he has no plans to
retire just yet. “People have been asking if I plan to retire,” says Nelson. “I enjoy my work and plan to
continue, but I will go to the farm a little more often now.”
One of Nelson’s primary specialties is the construction industry, which will be a great addition to an
already strong construction division within Gollob Morgan Peddy. “We have CPAs and other staff
devoted solely to working with our construction clients here at GMP,” says Rohrbach. “The additional
expertise of Jerry’s staff and strength of his clients will be a great addition to what is already a respected
and well trained construction division here at GMP.”
“We thank East Texas for the confidence shown to us over the years,” says Nelson. “Our dedication to
your success will not change. By joining Gollob Morgan Peddy, we believe our clients will benefit from
the additional resources and expertise from a larger firm.”
Gollob Morgan Peddy was established in 1982. Today, with over 90 employees, GMP provides a wide
variety of services, including tax, audit, and bookkeeping services. In addition, GMP specializes in
construction, oil and gas, medical, dental, real estate, and litigation services.
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